
    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

With each issue this year I’ll be featuring an article or some 
photographs reflecting on the history of “The Shed” and its original 
purpose. In this issue I feature a poem written in 1942. It occurred to 
me that there might be some members who may might have a story 
to tell about the time it was a vegetable dehydration factory and 
what happened afterwards.  
Remember I am always looking out for any articles or stories on your 
own vehicles as well. 
 
If you have a story to tell, send your articles etc. to: 
Caroline Duck: 
cdurdu@bigpond.net.au  or P.O. Box 183 Paynesville, 3880. 
You can also ring me on 0428456267 if you don’t want to write the 
story down but have an interesting story to tell. I’ll record it and 
write it up later. 

 

Club Permit Renewal 
You can get your renewal signed at The Shed Fri, Sat & Sun 
between 10am & 1 pm and Mon 1 - 4pm without appointment. 
We accept Club Plate renewals in the mail, provided you enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed return envelope & $10. This will be signed 
and returned in the envelope supplied. 
Please direct all enquiries for new club plate applications to 
Graham Gunning on 0409667096 for an appointment. 
Current VicRoads fees: 45 days- $81, 90 days- $155.70 
You can pay VicRoads through their myVicRoads account.   
 For more information on Online Renewals, please visit VicRoads 
web page: - 

 https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/registration/limited-use-
permits/club-permit-scheme/renew-or-extend-a-club-permit 

Shed Chatter 
A  N E W S L E T T E R  F O R  

 G I P P S L A N D  V E H I C L E  C O L L E C T I O N   

M E M B E R S  

I S S U E 2  -  2 0 2 3  

 
 

 

CONTACT 
Phone: -5147 3223 

Mail: -PO Box 806 Maffra 3860 
Email: admin@gippslandvehiclecollection.org.au 

Like us on Facebook 
 

 
 

Click on the logo to take you to the Facebook page 

Opening Times: 
FRI, SAT, SUN & MON 

10am to 4pm 

Open all school holidays and Public 

Holidays 

(Closed Good Friday and Christmas Day, 

1/2-day Anzac Day) 

Anytime by appointment  

Adults $15 - Concession $10 - Under 15 
Free  

www.gvc.net.au 
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Committee 

Office Bearers 

Name Email Phone Role 

Vanessa Noble  vanessabnoble71@gmail.com 0417356822 President 

Nick Elliott chiefe242@gmail.com  0484082292 Vice President 

Sue Lawrence S62lawrence@gmail.com  0455556542 Secretary 
Justin Robson justinrobson@outlook.com 0407886475 Treasurer 

Vanessa Noble vanessabnoble71@gmail.com 0417356822 Retail Manager 

Nick Elliott chiefe242@gmail.com       0484082292 Project Manager 

Sue Lawrence S62lawrence@gmail.com 0455556542 Volunteers, 
Events and 
Visitors 

General Committee 

Rachel Dawkins rmedawkins@gmail.com 0407821153 Promotion and 
Marketing 

Chris Henry jindigem@gmail.com 0488907413 Displays 
Leigh Sheilds us6owner@bigpond.com 0429164763 Train Project, 

Displays 
Duncan Malcolm duncanmalc@me.com 0402077111 Past President 

    

Ross Foster ford1929@hotmail.com 0409018415  

OTHER 

Mark McKibbin mckibbinmark@gmail.com 0419515606 Membership 
Secretary 

Graham Gunning grahamgunning@hotmail.com      0409667096 Club Plate Officer 
Past President 

Caroline Duck cdurdu@bigpond.net.au 
 

0428456267 Shed Chatter 
Editor 

The Museum admin@gippslandvehiclecollection.org.
au 

0351473223 The Museum 

 

Dates to remember: 
Car Cleaning: 10am every Thursday morning 

Annual General meeting first Wednesday of August. 
All members welcome. Come along and get to know other likeminded members. 
 

mailto:vanessabnoble71@gmail.com
mailto:chiefe242@gmail.com
mailto:S62lawrence@gmail.com
mailto:justinrobson@outlook.com
mailto:vanessabnoble71@gmail.com
mailto:chiefe242@gmail.com
mailto:S62lawrence@gmail.com
mailto:rmedawkins@gmail.com
mailto:us6owner@bigpond.com
mailto:duncanmalc@me.com
mailto:ford1929@hotmail.com
mailto:mckibbinmark@gmail.com
mailto:grahamgunning@hotmail.com
mailto:cdurdu@bigpond.net.au
mailto:admin@gippslandvehiclecollection.org.au
mailto:admin@gippslandvehiclecollection.org.au
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EVENT CALENDAR 

Event Name Date Time Location 
Phillip Island Classic 

Festival of 
Motorsport 

March 09 - 
12 

Daily Phillip Island Grand Prix Circuit, Back Beach Rd.  Phillip Island 
Over 60 events with 540 entries. Check out the wide variety of sports 
racing cars including Jaguars, Porsche and Nissan. 
For more info: 1300 728007 or info@phillipislandcircuit.com.au 

“Coffee, Cars and 
Bikes” 

March 12 8:00am – 
10:00am 

Johnson Street, near bakery, Maffra 
Bring your car, grab a coffee and catch up with friends. 

Marlay Point 
Overnight Yacht 

Race 

March 12 9:30am – 
4:00pm 

Lake Wellington Yacht Club, Marlay Point 
Bring your classic car along to display on the foreshore. Food and music 
throughout the day. Enjoy the trailer-sailers setting up for the iconic 
overnight race. 

Cars and Songs 
Display day 

March 19 From 10:00am GVC 
Opening of our next display “Cars and Songs” 

Federation Scoresby 
Picnic Car Show 

March 26 10:00am – 
3:00pm 

The National Steam Centre, 1200 Ferntree Gully Rd, Scoresby 
All Marques of cars and motorcycles 25 years and older, welcome. 
Free entry – Working steam displays, Animal Farm and train rides, BYO 
picnic lunch. More info: Peter 0409144603 or email 
vicepresident@dvhcc.com.au 

Monbulk Car Show March 26 10:00am -2pm Monbulk Main Street, Monbulk 
Back for another huge show with 400+ cars. Kids' zone, trade alley, food 

galore, CFA rescue demo cutting up a car, live music and prizes for 
entrants. Gates open at 7am until full. 

Visit: facebook.com/events/755112606037141/ 

GVC Swap Meet April 2 Gates open 
7:00am for 
buyers and 

sellers 

GVC 
Featuring “Garagenalia”, mancave and other motoring related treasures. 
Full catering onsite. Overnight camping available. 
Admission $10 for sellers and $5 for buyers 
For more info contact Nick:0484082292 or Sue: 0455556542 

All British Rally 
(ABR) 

April 21 - 23 Daily Old Newstead Racecourse 
A three-day motorcycle rally in the area of Bendigo. Saturday display in 

Main Street Maldon of up to 1000 classic bikes 
Book online through: www.trybooking.com   

Motor EX May 06-07 From 9:00am Melbourne Showgrounds, (Ascot Vale) 
The largest and most prestigious car show of its kind in Australia. It 

features 400+ vehicles with a collective value of $40 million, along with 
the automotive industries showcasing the newest and most exciting 

products. 
https://motorex.com.au   

“Coffee, Cars and 
Bikes” 

May 14 8:00am – 
10:00am 

Johnson Street, near bakery, Maffra 
Bring your car, grab a coffee and catch up with friends. 

Cavalcade of 
Transport 

May 21 From 10:00am 
display vehicles 
From 10:30am 

spectators 

GVC 
Veteran, Vintage, Classic, Historic and Collector Vehicles 

To celebrate National Motoring Heritage Day 

Maling Road Auto 
Classico 

May 21 From 10:00am Maling Road, Canterbury 
Over 250 classic and modern exotic cars and bikes on display. Featuring 
“one off” displays and exceptionally rare cars never displayed in such an 

event. 
    

 

 

 
 
 

mailto:info@phillipislandcircuit.com.au
mailto:vicepresident@dvhcc.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/events/755112606037141/
http://www.trybooking.com/
https://motorex.com.au/
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Important Information from the GVC Committee 
 

Following a recent discussion at the museum, we have now set up a Members 
Information Section on our Web Page. Each month the minutes from the Committee 
meeting will be posted on this. 
 
Instructions for accessing: 
Go onto our web page  gippslandvehiclecollection.org.au. 
Click on    Members area 
Click on    Members information 
This will bring up a box to the right of the screen. 
Login     GVC member 
Password    GVC_Member@2020   
 
Communication 
The best way of keeping up to date with what is happening at GVC is through your bi-
monthly newsletter. 
 
Thanks to our editor Caroline Duck, this contains the most recent information about 
projects that have been completed or are underway, details of what has happened 
over the past couple of months, stories from our wonderful members who so readily 
contribute articles and lots more. 
 
We field many phone calls in relation to Club Plate renewals – details of when there 
is a person on duty can be found on the front page of the Newsletter. 
 
There is a full list of committee members and their contact details together with 
information relating to other members of our organisation whom you may wish to 
contact.  We would urge you to give any of us a call if you would like to raise 
something, have a project or another suggestion to make, or would like more 
information about volunteering. 
 
It also contains an event calendar which gives you lots of information about all sorts 
of things that may be of interest to you. 
 
Everyone should receive a copy of this newsletter every couple of months – if you are 
not receiving it either via email or snail mail, please contact Sue Lawrence on 
455556542, she will do what she can to rectify this. 
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The Guard Van Project 
By Leigh Sheilds 

For those that don’t 
already know, in 
January 2019 GVC 
entered into 
negotiations to 
acquire a disused 
Railway Guard’s 
Van (previously 
used as a ticket box 
for the Altona 
Miniature Railway); 
to create a rail 
display along our 
existing rail 
platform. 

 

The significance of the van, built by A.E. Goodwin in 1956, comes partly from its serial number - No. 
1 of 40 that were built, (of which only a handful survive) and partly from the fact that it was used 
on the Maffra line when it was in service. At its peak there were up to twenty trains per day to, or 
through Maffra, as all goods services to Bairnsdale and beyond were routed through Maffra, until 
Sale received its present station; enabling trains to pass through without changing ends, making 
Maffra the busiest station on that line.  

Sadly, there are only two (2) CP Class Guards Vans in operational condition because their design was 
a profound departure from the previous Guards Vans. They were constructed with an internal 
freight capacity of 10.16 Metric Tonnes (10 Imperial Tons), and were fitted with many amenities 
including stainless steel wash-basin, toilet, mirror, stove, “Drover’s dog” boxes and dual periscopes. 
All these internal fittings had been removed and most were sourced with the assistance of the 
Seymour Railway Heritage Centre.  All the CP Class Guards Vans were fitted with axle-mounted 
generators for electric lighting. Initially assigned to passenger train services, the class of CP Guards 
Vans were further unique that they were constructed using passenger carriage bogies fitted with 
grease-packed roller bearings. Hence their ability to travel at passenger service speeds of 115 kph 
(70 mph). 

Now the van is refurbished and mounted on rails at the platform beside the Museum building, it will 
house a collection of early Gippsland Railway history, which will add another dimension to the 
transport experience of the 10,000 plus annual visitors to the Museum.  
 
The carriage required a massive restoration effort, undertaken by a volunteer crew, derailed (pun 
intended) by Covid for two years and couldn’t have been achieved without funding from the 
Wellington Shire, Maffra Community Bank Branch, (Bendigo) and assistance from David Ropeti – 
V-line, Macalister Earthmoving, Walhalla Goldfields Railway and many local businesses who 
assisted along the way. 
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This project has created an unofficial “men’s shed” type atmosphere, whereby volunteers gather 
each Friday morning to work on the rolling stock and other rail exhibits while socialising. Early in the 
piece we organised a trip to the Newport Rail Museum and 707 Operations, a heritage train operator 
who until Covid arrived, we were negotiating with, to run an excursion to Sale and then bus 
participants to the museum. This will have to be renegotiated once we have the display up and 
running. 
 
Looking to the future we plan to extend the rail exhibit, and to this end we have been generously 
donated a “B” Box Van (currently under restoration) and acquired a Victorian Railways VTQY Oil 
Tanker originally built in 1953 for Vacuum Oil (through mergers now part of Exxon Mobil), the first 
of only three built and the only survivor. This along with the fact it was most likely used in Gippsland 
from the Barry Beach Marine terminal gives it historic significance to Gippsland making it worthy of 
saving. Exxon Mobil and Kalbar Resources have generously sponsored its acquisition and relocation 
from Korumburra, once again with assistance from Macalister Earthmoving. We envisage one side 
painted in the original Vacuum Oil colors, the other may feature Exxon Mobil’s past signage (Esso). 
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The Shed and its Original Purpose 
I have been given some photos of “The Shed” being built during the second World War, when it was built as 
a vegetable dehydration factory, for the purpose of sending dehydrated foodstuffs to the troops in combat. 
The photos prompted me to do some research and I have unearthed some articles from TROVE, that 
document some of its history during that time and in the post war years. I am going to showcase some of the 
more interesting ones throughout the year, along with the photographs. I have also been given some 
research that Kirsten Sheilds has done on the timeline of The Shed which I’ll include over the year as well. 
 
Below is a poem that was written in the Gippsland Times, that I thought was quite humorous and reflected 
exactly what the factory was going to be all about and on the next page is an article about the factory being 
built and a couple of photos from the time. 
 

Gippsland Times, Monday 30 November 1942, page 2 
 

Dehydration of Vegetables Plant At Maffra 

On the announcement that a dehydration plant for treating vegetables was to be established at Maffra 

"Smoke-Oh" broke out as follows in the "Maffra Spectator".  

 

There was a certain councillor,  

And he had a smart idea;  

He said to all his colleagues: 

Now just you listen here.  

It's about this vegetable growing,  

And I want you all to know, 

That your support is greatly needed,  

Otherwise, we'll lose the "show." 

 I've heard from good authority, 

There is no room for doubt,  

A plant for dehydrating vegetables  

At the factory they'll lay out  

But, of course, you've got to help them do it, may 

I say – 

By creating interest in your Ridings, 

 In a real " live councillors' " way.  

Growing vegetables, that's the message, 

 I'll leave the rest to you,  

You can interview your farmers,  

Just to see what they will do.  

You can tell them that the factory  

Will take two hundred tons a week,  

They'll process them for the Army,  

That's the way they make them keep.  
This is no trivial matter,  

It's a chance that's come this way,  

It's a great thing for the Shire, 

 'Twill be an industry come to stay,  

Don't baulk at trivial hurdles  

Such as manpower, moths or grubs.  

You're simply got to fight them,  

By treating them as "duds."  

Remember there's a war on,  

Don't go home today and say— 
What's the use, why should I bother?  

The Jap. won't come this way.  

But he has, dear brother councillor,  

He's knocking at our door,  

So, rally to the "home front'  

By doing more and more.  

We must put our heads together,  

Just to see what we can do.  

And think out bright suggestions,  

Which from you are very few  

Here's one I'd like to offer, 

 Some say it is unique;  

It's to ask the local shopkeepers  

If they'll close one day a week.  

All the lads and all the lassies,  

From these shops around the town of Maffra, 

Newry, Heyfield 

Or wherever one is found 

Would be released to help the farmers  

In a useful sort of way – 

At hoeing, thinning, weeding – 

-A good suggestion, did you say?  

It's only a suggestion,  

My name is Councillor Gray; 

But if we organise it properly  

We could do a lot that way. ' 

Twould be a splendid effort,  
What could you wish for more?  

Growing vegetables for the Army,  

Our soldiers in this war. 
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Weekly Times (Melbourne, Vic.: 1869 - 1954), Wednesday 17 March 1943, page 7 

FOOD DEHYDRATION 

The construction of food dehydration factories in Victoria is well under way. The foundations and walls of one 

such factory near Maffra sugar beet works, have been built, and the other work is being pushed ahead. Last 

week the Public Works Department accepted on behalf of the Commonwealth a contract for £6668 for 

carpentry and plumbing at Maffra. These factories, many of which will built throughout Australia, not only 

will prepare food in handy form for the defence forces, but will also prove of utmost value in sending 

nourishment in concentrated form to Europe after the war. 
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Our next display is called Cars and Songs, and all the cars on display have been linked to a song from over 
the years. 
The following is an article from John Bakker who has his Ford F Truck on display. His car has been linked to 
Take it Easy by The Eagles: 

Well, I’m a-standing on the corner 
In Winslow Arizona 

Such a fine sight to see 
It’s a girl, my Lord 
In a flat-bed Ford 

Slowin’ down to take a look at me 
 

Ford F Truck 
In today’s society recycling is utmost in our conversation, and my obsession (disease), is 
to recycle vehicles that are destined to be discarded and lost forever. Such has been the 
case for at least fourteen cars in as many years. 
The Flat Bed Ford was one of those vehicles. Fords have always been a passion of mine 
and when asked if I wanted a couple of trucks that were going to the tip, I looked at them 
and thought “You poor old things - you are going to go again!” 
Both vehicles had more rust than steel but they did have one chassis and one cab which 
were able to be repainted…………by my standards anyway. Both had no drive train but I 
was able to find the original engine so I even had matching numbers, a trans/diff and away 
I went. 
My grandson had recently built a tray for his “Effy” so I inherited his old one which I 
shortened and adapted to the “Truck of many parts”. A cab from one, a chassis from 
another, guards, grill, a bonnet from others, scrounged parts from my son and numerous 
folded panels from Maffra Sheetmetal (Thanks Dean!!!!) 
My motto is when you start something don’t stop until you finish it or you will lose interest 
and the project will go on the back burner. Many long hours were spent in my shed where 
my supportive, dearly passed soul mate, lover and wife would sometimes jokingly say 
“Why don’t you put a bed out there??? 
The project was completed in 6 months and added to my fleet of Ford sedans, Utes and 
pickups. It is a great work truck with its 351 Levo C6 auto and transfer case (yes 4 x 4), 9” 
diff, big wheels, 2 fuel tanks, cargo draws and boxes overhead, centre console, two-way 
stereo, power steering, dual battery etc etc. 
All of these features have even made it desirable for a young person, let alone an old fart 
like me. 
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The following article is another car in the Cars and Songs Display, Peter Gault has a Porsche on display. It 
has been linked to Janis Joplin’s song “Mercedes Benz” 

Oh Lord 
Won’t you buy me a Mercedes Benz 

My friends all drive Porsches, 
I must make amends 

 
I told my wife “It’s an investment” 

By Peter Gault 
As a youth I always liked American hot rods and most exotic cars, you know pin up stuff. As I got older, I 
bought magazines and read articles about exotic equipment and always remember an article in an American 
engineering magazine about turbo charging, it must have been a good article because it convinced me that 
turbos were the way to go. 
A long time later, after a lifetime of milking cows, I got a job that needed a car instead of the trusty farm ute. 
Being a little tight I thought let’s buy something nice to drive and started looking for a little second-hand 
BMW which were selling cheap at the time, selling cheap for good reason it seemed after a little research. 
Well after browsing car sales for a while, I came across a second-hand Sahara Beige, Porsche 911, it was the 
unloved 2.7 litre motor with the even less loved Sportomatic gearbox. I went and had a look and came home 
with it, such a great car, and it suited my needs.  
While I had the 911, I was watching the values on carsales.com and up popped a very cheap 911 Turbo in 
Gosford, NSW. Well, as chance would have it, I was flying to Sydney for a conference the next weekend. I 
thought it would be a great opportunity to take it for a test drive. Well, the Turbo is a very intoxicating car, 
and after a quick spin up a freeway I was sold, and told the seller I would be back at the end of the conference 
to pick it up. 

At this point I needed to tell my wife about our 
new purchase and that we would be driving 
home in a very basic and somewhat loose car. 
“It’s an investment”, I said, and I could tell she 
was not totally convinced when we got off the 
train with our luggage in Gosford and she first 
saw it. We headed south and she was even less 
impressed, it was being compared to the other 
911, it’s noisy, it rattles, the doors and windows 
don’t seal, the suspension is rough, in fact it 
jumps a metre sideways if you hit a bump. But I 
could ignore all this, because when you push 
the throttle up past 3000 rpm it is as if the rest 
of the world stands still and you have to dodge 

all the things coming towards you at an ever increasing velocity. Well around about Albury, I had the urge to 
try this feeling again and the turbo died. We limped all the way home in a very sorry state. 
After a turbo repair we were mobile again but the car was still requiring a lot of work. So, I found a man and 
both cars were sent in with the brown one only requiring a service, and the turbo returned with a service and 
a long list of work required. Along with the bill came two offers to purchase, the first for the brown 911 from 
the Healey Factory, and the second from Dutton Garage Richmond.  
To cut a long story short, I took the money for the brown 911 and invested it in the 911 turbo at Melbourne 
Porsche Centre. It still doesn’t look particularly pretty but it is now mechanically sound and will stay on the 
road. 
It turns out the car is a matching number, original 1975 3 litre Turbo, number 90 off the production line. It 
was retained by Porsche and sent to Britain as a Press car and then travelled to Australia for the Melbourne 
Motor Show before returning to Britain. No history after that but I am sure this car has seen a lot of exciting 
moments judging by the state of the body. 
Probably was still a good investment. 
The brown 911 doubled in value for me and with the Turbo we are yet to find out. 
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The Marlay Point Over Night Yacht Race will commence this year on Saturday 
March 11, 2023 and will be the 55th running of this major yachting event attracting 
participants from all over Australia and beyond. 
  
This iconic race is an important event on the Australian yachting calendar, sailing at night 
through the Gippsland Lakes from Marlay Point to Paynesville, coinciding with public 
festivities at both places celebrating the event. 
  
We anticipate around 130 entries at this year's race, plus crowds of spectators and support 
crew enjoying the Marlay Point Family Fair featuring entertainment and food vans. 
  
Many of our entrants are also car enthusiasts and we hoped that the Gippsland Vehicle 
Collection will again have some members willing to participate in a static car display at 
Marlay Point which has proved most popular over the years. 
  
Car Club members usually arrive around 11.00am and will be directed to their designated 
area. 
  
If members are able to participate or would like further information, please contact Neil 
Ross: 
  
Phone             0458 215 265 or 
Email              mareeandneil@iinet.net.au 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MAFFRA MARDI GRAS 

 

The Maffra Mardi Gras Parade will once again 
be held on Saturday March 18th. 
We usually have quite a contingent of vehicles 
representing the Gippsland Vehicle Collection 
in the parade. 
If you are interested in participating, please be 
at GVC at 5.00 so we can get all your details. 
We will then make our way down to the 
marshalling area prior to the parade 
commencing at 6.00 p.m. 
For further information: 
Please phone Sue 
0455556542 

 
 

mailto:mareeandneil@iinet.net.au
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Coffee, Cars and Bikes 
 

Maffra has all the things you need to run a Coffee with Cars and Bikes event: stacks of parking, 
open coffee shops, bakery, shade, seating, toilets and a motor museum with over 700 members. 
If you are one of the 600 odd members that have not turned up yet, it’s about time you did. This is a 
social event, so even if your car is in a thousand bits just come along anyway. The coffee is good, 
the conversation is varied and we get a really good mix of cars and motorcycles to admire as a 
bonus. 
 
The event has morphed to the bakery end of Johnson Street, it is now on the second Sunday of the 
month. The time has not changed,it’s 8:00-10:00 am with the idea that it’s something you can attend 
that does not get in the way of whatever else you have organised for the day. 
 
Everyone is welcome. 

When – Second Sunday of the month from 8.00 a.m. – 10.00na.m. 
Where – Bakery end of Johnson Street, Maffra 
Please park along Maffra’s main street west of Foster Street 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

FOR SALE 
Our 1966 Mustang Convertible in Wimbledon White. 
This vehicle has all the Mustang options for its time. 
Electric Hydraulic Soft Top, Disc brake front end with 
power assisted brakes, Power steering, Air 
conditioner, eight track player & tapes, Pony trim 
and Mustang pressed steel wheels. Approximately 
25 years ago this vehicle had a ground up restoration 
and was converted to right hand drive. It has done 
20,193 miles since this re-build. This vehicle is in 
immaculate condition and close to concourse 
condition. Nothing to spend. Reluctant sale due to 
owners heading away house sitting. Looking for a 
good home and is currently club registered with the 
Maffra Car Club. Needs to be used and not stored. 
Asking $100,000.  
Contact Tony on 0409 143586.  
Further photos available via 
kimtony3862@bigpond.com 

 

 

 

mailto:kimtony3862@bigpond.com
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SAVE THE DATE – GVC SWAP MEET 
 

Yes, it’s on again………… our 
6th Swap Meet!  This is 
somewhat amazing but we 
have a long way to go before 
we catch up with other clubs 
who have been running them 
for many, many years. 
Each year, we endeavour to 
fine tune this event to ensure 
we continue to be known as 
“the friendly” Swap Meet.  
 
Vanessa and her crew provide 
a delivery service to the stall 
holders, taking orders for egg 
and bacon rolls and delivering 
them to their site…………no 
wonder they all love her and her 
band of volunteers!!!! 
 
For many enthusiasts an 
automotive swap meet is a 
good opportunity to socialise 
with like-minded people as well 
as a way of parting with some 
unwanted "gems" that have 
been gathering dust in the shed 
or finding that “must have” item 
to take home. 
 
It gets back to the saying "One 
man’s junk is another man's 
gold!" 
 
This year both buyers and sellers will be let in at 7.00 a.m. – WARNING DAYLIGHT 
SAVINGS ENDS at 2.00 am THIS DAY WHICH MEANS IF YOU DON’T CHANGE YOUR 
CLOCK, YOU WILL BE AN HOUR EARLY!!!!!!!! 
 
This event is our number one fund raiser for the year. Sue will once again be seeking 
volunteers to help run the day as it takes a team of around 60 to make the day run 
smoothly. Please give her a call or send an email if you are able to assist. 
 
And so here we are again so remember to keep the second of  April free - You never know 
what "Gems" await. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

   Gippsland Vehicle Collection

 
DATE   2nd April 2023 

   1a Sale Road – Maffra, Vic 

Gates Open for Buyers and Sellers 

7.00 a.m 

Featuring            Garag-enalia  

                               Mancave 

                       other Motoring related treasures 

Cost - $10.00 site fee (including driver) 

$5.00 buyers 

  Camping Available Saturday Night – By appointment 

                                        

               Full Onsite catering 
 

            Information and Bookings call 

 

                  Nick on 0484 082 292 or 

             Sue on 0455 556 542 

 

www.gippslandvehiclecollection.org.au             
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199 Day Avenue, Omeo 

 Ph 03-51591683 

Open 7 days 

8 am - 5 pm 

(Summer Hours) 

Pet friendly 

Great Coffee  

 Homemade Goodies   

Meals – Gifts 

  

Accommodation  

Available 

 

 
 

Proud supporters of the
Gippsland Vehicle Collection
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Postage 
Paid 

 

If undelivered return to: 
GIPPSLAND VEHICLE COLLECTION,  
P.O. Box 806, Maffra, VIC, 3860 
 

www.gippslandvehiclecollection.org.au 

 

 

 

 

A BIG THANKYOU TO ALL OUR VOLUNTEERS AND WORKERS 


	The Shed and its Original Purpose

